Social & Analysis Publication Scheme and Charging Rates

In addition to tables prepared for the standard outputs produced by Social & Analysis bespoke adhoc analyses may be commissioned independently.

Bespoke analyses will be issued to the requesting customer under an Open Government Licence (OGL) by the provision of a link to a URL on the ONS website and are then available free to all other users.

Charging Rates

The cost of the commissioned output reflects the amount of time taken to develop the analyses and undertake all necessary processes in respect of quality and disclosure control. The charges reflect the Full Economic Costs associated with the delivery of the service.

Price bands have been identified to give customers a guide of how much their analyses will cost; however, the final cost will be agreed with the customer prior to any work commencing.

We will deliver the commissioned outputs within 10 working days of receiving written acceptance of the quote, except in exceptional circumstances. In many cases, where requests are not complex, the outputs can be delivered within 5 working days.

Please note that charges for requests which use ASHE data will be based on the ASHE charging rates available here: http://www.ons.gov.uk/ons/about-ons/business-transparency/freedom-of-information/what-can-i-request/index.html

The price bands are set out below:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Band</th>
<th>Time to produce</th>
<th>Charge (Excluding VAT)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>One hour or less</td>
<td>FREE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Up to ½ day</td>
<td>£125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Up to 1 day</td>
<td>£250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Up to 1 ½ days</td>
<td>£375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>Up to 2 days</td>
<td>£500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>More than 2 days</td>
<td>Price on application</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

All charges are subject to VAT at the standard rate.

Additional advice and guidance may be obtained from the list of options below

Charges effective from 1st January 2016
### Theme | Analysis | Contact
--- | --- | ---
Crime Statistics | More detailed data behind the published figures from the Crime Survey for England and Wales | crimestatistics@ons.gsi.gov.uk
Health Accounts | Further information on the inputs used in producing healthcare expenditure statistics. | healthaccounts@ons.gsi.gov.uk
Housing Analysis | More detailed data behind the published figures in housing analysis releases. | business.support.team@ons.gov.uk
Labour Market | Cross-tabulations and descriptive analysis of ONS Labour market micro-datasets not elsewhere published. | labour.market@ons.gsi.gov.uk
Pensions Analysis | Pensions information relating to the main ONS surveys with pensions content (Annual Survey of Hours and Earnings; Occupational Pensions Schemes Survey; Wealth and Assets Survey). | pensionsanalysis@ons.gov.uk
Public Service Productivity | More detailed data behind the published figures in public service productivity releases. Consultation on development of methods for measurement of public service productivity | business.support.team@ons.gov.uk
Sub national Economic Analysis | Data or analysis on sub national economic outputs, including alternative geographies, not elsewhere published. | business.support.team@ons.gov.uk
Tourism | More detailed data behind the published figures in Tourism releases. Proposals to generate new analysis of the economic value of Tourism would be considered | business.support.team@ons.gov.uk
People and Places | More detailed data or analysis in the area of Wellbeing, inequality, Sustainability and Environment | nationalwell-being@ons.gsi.gov.uk
Population Statistics | More detailed data or analysis in Population and Migration Statistics including projections data | pop.info@ons.gsi.gov.uk
Life Events Data | More detailed data or analysis in births, deaths, conceptions, baby names, marriages, divorces and civil partnerships | vsob@ons.gsi.gov.uk
Life Events Data | More detailed data or analysis in mortality | mortality@ons.gsi.gov.uk
Life Events Data | More detailed data or analysis in child mortality | cim@ons.gsi.gov.uk
Life Events Data | More detailed data or analysis in Cancer statistics | cancer.newport@ons.gsi.gov.uk
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